FRENCH  POLITICAL  THOUGHT
We must not expect, therefore, to find in his thought logic
and consistency. He believed in decentralization, but not to
the extent of allowing municipal councils the right to elect
their own mayors. When in opposition he praised the freedom
existing in England, " where everything could be attacked,"
and believed that Liberals and Democrats should get to under-
stand each other, for " the power of the people had come to
stay " *; but he preferred a responsible head of the State to the
parliamentary system and was bitter against those who would
introduce social questions into legislation. " To judge from
the noise made by some, one would think that mankind had
not yet noticed there were poor in the world," he writes sar-
castically in the Solutions Liberates; "all this talk about social
problems all boils down to the same declamations, the same
fetitiones princifii^ the same sentimental incoherences, silly and
vague, which have been confounded more than a hundred
times in discussion and condemned by experience. All this is
confusing poverty with destitution,"
Ollivier's subsequent career really disqualifies him from
being included among the upholders of Liberalism, but in the
study of those whose consistency and greater depth of thought
made them its more adequate champions we shall not find a
much clearer grasp of any true philosophy of political liberty.
Four names stand out in these troubled years—-Vacherot,
Laboulaye, Jules Simon, Prevost-Paradol. All have interesting
remarks to offer, all are critical of the Imperial system and
earnest champions of freedom of a certain sort; all even speak
of " democracy " and admit that a republic may be a lesser
evil than the present system.2 Of these four the most Radical
1	Speech, 4th February 1863.
2	" La plupart des representants de l'£cole liberale sous le Second Empire
etaient par leur origine ou leur education, attaches a la cause de la monarchic
constitutionnelle  ou   naturellement portes vers cette   forme  d'etat.   Mais
instruits par les lemons du passe*, en face d'un avenir incertain, ils avaient
envisage et accepte d'avance les autres formes que pourrait amener, dans
1'evolution future, soit la dure*e prolonge*e de la dynastic imperiale, soit,
solution plus probable, Pavenement de la Republique. Convaincus que le fond
devait passer avant la forme, quelle que fut a ce dernier point de vue leur
preferences, ils avaient cherche' a d^gager une se*rie destitutions pour eux
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